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 A: Here are the details you need. The only ones I could find were released on July 25, 2017 There were no general fixes
available and no additional ESXi licenses. VMware updates their ESXi 5.5 license keys at VMware updates the license keys for
all ESX product lines as of Oct. 31, 2018: Workstation 7.0: ESXi-5.5.0-170519-Update ESXi 5.5.0: ESXi-5.5.0-170519-Update

ESXi 5.5.0: ESXi-5.5.0-170529-Update If you need the general fixes for all ESX products then you can purchase: ESXi 5.5
ESXi 5.5 update 1 (general) or ESXi 5.5 update 1 (general) (powered by NDA) VMware staff is in this forum as v-n-i, you can
contact them with tickets in this support portal: The Sunshine Coast's struggling Beleza soccer club will be given the boot from

the Sunshine Coast Premier League for 'playing outside the FFA's guidelines' and 'not following the football code'. The FFA has
also laid out a road map for the club to return. Beleza, which is affiliated with the Japan Football Association, has been thrown

out of the top level competition after playing 10 games this season. Premier League and Sunshine Coast Football League
chairman Peter O'Toole says the South East Queensland club doesn't comply with the FFA's code of conduct. "Beleza football

club, as a result of playing outside the FFA's guidelines and not following the football code, were declared ineligible to take part
in the competition," he said. "Beleza Football Club has agreed to abide by the rules and regulations of the FFA and the Premier

League and Sunshine Coast Football League as they continue to build their club." A statement on the FFA website says
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